OUR
OUR
BURGERS
BURGERS

GOURMET
GOURMET
DOGS
DOGS

Our half-pound
Our half-pound
burgersburgers
are served
are with
served
lettuce,
with lettuce,
tomato,tomato,
pickle, onion,
pickle, and
onion,
your
and
choice
your of
choice
mustard,
of mustard,
mayonnaise,
mayonnaise,
and/or ketchup
and/or ketchup
with one
with
side.
one side.
Choice Choice
of: White
of:or
White
Wheat
or Bun
Wheat
or Texas
Bun orToast.
Texas Toast.

Nathan‘s
Nathan‘s
FamousFamous
Kosher Kosher
dogs served
dogs on
served
Empire
on Empire
Baking Baking
handmade
handmade
buns with
buns
your
with
choice
your of
choice
mustard,
of mustard,
ketchup,
ketchup,
and/or and/or
relish with
relish
one
with
side
one side

Blue Cheese
Blue Cheese
and Bacon
and Crumble
Bacon Crumble
Burger Burger
| 10.95 | 10.95
Danish Danish
blue cheese
blue cheese
and Spoons’
and Spoons’
apple smoked
apple smoked
bacon bacon
Swiss and
Swiss
Mushroom
and Mushroom
Burger Burger
| 10.95 | 10.95
Swiss cheese
Swiss cheese
and sautéed
and sautéed
mushrooms
mushrooms
Cheeseburger
Cheeseburger
| 10.25 | 10.25
Our juicy
Our
burger
juicy with
burger
your
with
choice
your of
choice
American,
of American,
Cheddar,
Cheddar,
Swiss orSwiss
Pepper
or Pepper
Jack cheese
Jack cheese

Plain Ol'
Plain
DogOl'
| 6.25
Dog | 6.25
Chili Cheese
Chili Cheese
Dog | 7.95
Dog | 7.95
Smothered
Smothered
in homemade
in homemade
Chili and
Chili
Shredded
and Shredded
Cheddar
Cheddar
CheeseCheese
GermanGerman
Dog | 6.95
Dog | 6.95
ToppedTopped
with Sauerkraut
with Sauerkraut
Spoons’Spoons’
Slaw Dog
Slaw
| 6.95
Dog | 6.95
ToppedTopped
with homemade
with homemade
Jicama Jicama
Coleslaw
Coleslaw

A Better
A Better
Way Way
to Cater!
to Cater!

Classic Classic
Hamburger
Hamburger
| 9.75 | 9.75
Sliders Sliders
| 10.95 | 10.95
Mini versions
Mini versions
of our famous
of our famous
burgers.burgers.
ChooseChoose
from blue
from blue
cheese cheese
and bacon
andcrumble,
bacon crumble,
Swiss and
Swiss
mushroom,
and mushroom,
classic classic
hamburger,
hamburger,
or cheeseburger.
or cheeseburger.

SpoonsSpoons
Catering
Catering
| Rent| The
RentGarage
The Garage
Call 469-352-3377
Call 469-352-3377

It’s It’s
never
never
too late
too late
for breakfast!
for breakfast!
OurBenedict
Eggs Benedict
Our Eggs
| 11.95| 11.95
Two poached
eggs,and
ham,
and hollandaise
sauce stacked
on
Two poached
eggs, ham,
hollandaise
sauce stacked
on
SERVED
SERVED
ALL DAY!
ALL DAY!
biscuit served
with cottage
potatoes
a biscuita served
with cottage
potatoes

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST
- -

So Simple
Breakfast
Not SoNot
Simple
Breakfast
Breakfast
Sandwich
Breakfast
Sandwich
| 9.75 | 9.75
with cottage
potatoes,
sliced tomatoes,
Served Served
with cottage
potatoes,
sliced tomatoes,
or grits,or grits, Two fried
Two
friedmelted
eggs, melted
ham, sliced
eggs,
cheddarcheddar
cheese,cheese,
ham, sliced
with
your of
choice
toast - sourdough,
white, rye, tomatoes,
with your
choice
toastof- sourdough,
wheat, wheat,
white, rye,
tomatoes,
and lettuce
on toasted
Sourdough
bread served
and lettuce
on toasted
Sourdough
bread served
or free
gluten
free(add
toast
(addand
1.25) andwith cottage
biscuit, biscuit,
EnglishEnglish
muffin, muffin,
or gluten
toast
1.25)
with cottage
potatoes
| 1/2 Sandwich
potatoes
| 1/2 Sandwich
7.95 7.95
your of
choice
of bacon,
patty,
your choice
bacon,
sausagesausage
patty, or
ham or ham
Cottage
Potatoes
the
Way | 7.95
Cottage
Potatoes
All the All
Way
| 7.95
1 Egg
any
style 5.75
1 Egg any
style
5.75
Our potatoes
house potatoes
smothered
with Cheddar
and Pepper
Our house
smothered
with Cheddar
and Pepper
Eggs
any
style 6.25
2 Eggs 2any
style
6.25
Jack cheeses,
crumbled
apple smoked
bacon
andof
a side of
Jack cheeses,
crumbled
apple smoked
bacon and
a side
Eggs
any
style 6.75
3 Eggs 3any
style
6.75
homemade
homemade
salsa salsa
for Poached
Eggs
add 1.00
for Poached
Eggs add
1.00
Oatmeal
cup
3.25
the4.75
bowl 4.75
Oatmeal
| By the| By
cupthe
3.25
| By
the| By
bowl
Add a Pancake
2.25an| Add
Egg 1.25
Add a Pancake
2.25 | Add
Egg an
1.25
with
milk, sugar,
brown golden
sugar, golden
raisins available
Served Served
with milk,
brown
raisins available
upon
request.
upon
request.
4QPPOTA$IJDLFO8BGnFT]
4QPPOTA$IJDLFO8BGnFT]

Our Belgium
Our Belgium
waffle topped
waffle topped
with chicken
with chicken
fried chicken
fried chicken
breast breast
cup
5.95
the7.95
bowl 7.95
YogurtYogurt
Parfait Parfait
| By the| By
cupthe
5.95
| By
the| By
bowl
and served
and served
with honey
with almond
honey almond
butter and
butter
syrup
andon
syrup
the side.
on the side.
Greek yogurt
vanilla layered
yogurt layered
our homemade
Non-fatNon-fat
Greek vanilla
with ourwith
homemade
strawberries,
bananas
and apples
granola,granola,
strawberries,
bananas
and apples
4QFDJBM8BGnFT
4QFDJBM8BGnFT
'SFODI5PBTUPS1BODBLFT]
'SFODI5PBTUPS1BODBLFT]
Grits
cup
2.25
the3.95
bowl 3.95
the| By
cupthe
2.25
| By
the| By
bowl
A largeABelgium
large Belgium
Waffle, Waffle,
French French
Toast orToast
ShortorStack
ShortofStack of Grits | By
Spoons’Spoons’
Meatloaf
Meatloaf
| 9.95 | 9.95
Pancakes
Pancakes
(3) served
(3) served
with Honey
with Almond
Honey Almond
Butter &
Butter
Syrup& Syrup Fresh Seasonal
Fresh Seasonal
Fruit
cup| |By
2.95
the bowl
Fruit | By
the| By
cupthe
| 2.95
the| By
bowl
Karen'sKaren's
special special
mixturemixture
of ground
of ground
beef, onion
beef,and
onion
house
and house
on the side.
on the side.
Served Served
with 2 sides
with 2 sides
3.95
the5.25
plate 5.25
3.95 | By
the| By
plate
recipe spices
recipetopped
spices topped
with a brown
with a sugar
browntomato
sugar tomato
sauce served
sauce served
Add Chocolate
Add Chocolate
Chips and/or
Chips and/or
Whipped
Whipped
Cream Cream
1.00 each
1.00 each
with mashed
with mashed
potatoes,
potatoes,
sautéedsautéed
green beans
greenand
beans
garlic
andtoast
garlic toast
Strawberries,
Strawberries,
Pecans,Pecans,
and/or and/or
BananaBanana
Nut 1.00
Nut
each
1.00 each Breakfast
Breakfast
Taco | 9.95
Taco | 9.95
ChickenChicken
Fried Steak
Friedor
Steak
Chicken
or Chicken
Fried Chicken
Fried Chicken
| 12.95 | 12.95
1 Egg and
1 Egg
Bacon,
and Bacon,
Sausage
Sausage
or Hamor2.50
Ham 2.50
Plate
size
flour filled
tortillawith
filled
with scrambled
eggs, Pepper
Plate size
flour
tortilla
scrambled
eggs, Pepper
King Ranch
King Casserole
Ranch Casserole
| 9.95 | 9.95
Served Served
with white
withgravy
whiteand
gravy
garlic
andtoast
garlic toast
Add 1 Egg
Add1.25
1 Egg
each
1.25 each
Jack cheese,
sausage,
and jalapeños
with cottage
Jack cheese,
sausage,
and jalapeños
served served
with cottage
Shredded
Shredded
chickenchicken
breast, breast,
tortilla chips,
tortilladiced
chips,tomatoes,
diced tomatoes,
red
red
Add 1 Pancake
Add 1 Pancake
2.25 each
2.25 each
and green
andpeppers,
green peppers,
onions, onions,
and Cheddar
and Cheddar
cheese cheese
served with
served with
potatoes
andof
a side
of homemade
potatoes
and a side
homemade
salsa salsa
ChickenChicken
Fried Tenders
Fried Tenders
| 12.95 | 12.95
salad, tortilla
salad, chips
tortillaand
chips
homemade
and homemade
salsa salsa
Hand battered
Hand battered
chickenchicken
breast served
breast with
served
a side
withof
a honey
side of honey Caesar Caesar
Migas |Migas
9.95 | 9.95
Vegetarian
Vegetarian
Migas |Migas
9.95 | 9.95
mustardmustard
dressingdressing
or whiteorgravy
white gravy
Scrambled
Scrambled
eggs, chorizo,
eggs, chorizo,
sausage,
sausage,
jalapeños,
jalapeños,
Cheddar
Cheddar Scrambled
Baked Spaghetti
Baked Spaghetti
| 9.95 | 9.95
Scrambled
eggs
with cheese,
jalapeños,
mushrooms,
red
eggs with
cheese,
jalapeños,
mushrooms,
red
cheese cheese
and tortilla
and chips
tortillamixed
chips together
mixed together
and served
and served
with with and green
Meat sauce,
Meat layered
sauce, layered
with pasta,
withsour
pasta,
cream
sourand
cream
fresh
and fresh
andbell
green
bell peppers
with
flour tortillas,
peppers
served served
with flour
tortillas,
cottagecottage
Grilled Grilled
ChickenChicken
Breast Breast
| 12.95 | 12.95
Parmesan
Parmesan
cheese cheese
served with
served
Caesar
with Caesar
salad and
salad
garlic
andbread
garlic bread flour orflour
corn or
tortillas,
corn tortillas,
cottagecottage
potatoes
potatoes
and a side
andof
a side of
With apple
Withmushroom
apple mushroom
sauce and
sauce
garlic
andtoast
garlic toast
potatoes
andof
a side
of homemade
potatoes
and a side
homemade
salsa salsa
homemade
homemade
salsa salsa
ChickenChicken
Tetrazzini
Tetrazzini
| 9.95 | 9.95
Grilled Grilled
Mahi Mahi
Mahi| 12.95
Mahi | 12.95
Homemade
Homemade
Parmesan
Parmesan
cream sauce
creamwith
sauce
mushrooms,
with mushrooms,
Lightly seasoned
Lightly seasoned
grilled strips
grilled strips
shredded
shredded
chickenchicken
breast, breast,
and pasta
andwith
pasta
Caesar
with Caesar
salad and
salad and
Fish Tacos
Fish| Tacos
11.95 | 11.95
garlic toast
garlic toast
Grilled Mahi
Grilled
Mahi
Mahi
topped
Mahi topped
with special
with special
sauce and
sauce
homemade
and homemade
Jicama Jicama
Coleslaw
Coleslaw
served in
served
corn in
tortillas
corn tortillas
Enchiladas
Enchiladas
| 9.95 | 9.95
CheeseCheese
enchiladas
enchiladas
with chili
with
sauce
chiliserved
sauce with
served
charro
with beans,
charro beans,
VeggieVeggie
Tacos | Tacos
11.95 | 11.95
spanishspanish
rice, tri-colored
rice, tri-colored
tortilla chips
tortillaand
chips
homemade
and homemade
salsa salsa
SautéedSautéed
zucchini,
zucchini,
yellow squash,
yellow squash,
red onion,
red carrots,
onion, carrots,
and redand red
“Jose’s”
“Jose’s”
OmeletOmelet
| 10.95| 10.95
with cottage
potatoes
and
your of
choice of
Served Served
with cottage
potatoes
and your
choice
Texas
Frito
SizeChili
Frito
Pie
Chili
| 7.95
Pie | 7.95
and green
andbell
green
peppers,
bell peppers,
toppedtopped
with feta
with
cheese
feta cheese
served in
served inTexas Size
Eggs
Pepper
with Pepper
Jack cheese,
Jack cheese,
tomato,tomato,
onion, bacon,
onion, bacon,
and a and a
sourdough,
white,
or ryebiscuit
toast, or
biscuit
or English Eggs with
sourdough,
wheat, wheat,
white, or
rye toast,
English
Corn chips
Cornsmothered
chips smothered
in chili, in
cheddar
chili, cheddar
cheese cheese
and onions
and onions
corn tortillas
corn tortillas
homemade
of homemade
salsa salsa
gluten
freeadd
bread
add
1.25Whites
| Egg Whites
add 1.50side of side
muffin |muffin
gluten| free
bread
1.25
| Egg
add 1.50

SPOONS’
SPOONS’
COMFORT
COMFORT
FOOD
FOOD

DINNER
DINNER
CLASSICS
CLASSICS

AddAdd
a little
a little
something!
something!

Add a Add
pancake
a pancake
to anytomeal
any for
meal$2.25
for $2.25
Add biscuits
Add biscuits
and Gravy
and Gravy
to anytomeal
any for
meal$2.95
for $2.95

Spoons’
Spoons’
Really
Really
Big Big
3 Egg
3 Egg
Omelets
Omelets

Spoons’
Spoons’
Sides
Sides

Potato Salad,
PotatoPasta
Salad,Salad,
PastaChips,
Salad, Mac-n-Cheese,
Chips, Mac-n-Cheese,
Fried Okra,
FriedGreen
Okra, Beans,
Green Spanish
Beans, Spanish
Rice, Charro
Rice, Charro
Beans, Jicama
Beans, Jicama
Coleslaw,
Coleslaw,
Cinnamon
Cinnamon
Apples,Apples,
SautéedSautéed
Vegetables,
Vegetables,
MashedMashed
Potatoes,
Potatoes,
a cup ofa Soup
cup oforSoup
Chili or
Substitute
Chili Substitute
above choice
above with
choice
Black
withPepper
Black Pepper
French French
Fries, Sweet
Fries,Potato
Sweet Fries
Potato
orFries
FriedorPickles
Fried for
Pickles
1.00for 1.00
Homemade
Homemade
Soups: Soups:
Pumpkin,
Pumpkin,
TomatoTomato
Basil, Spicy
Basil,Chicken
Spicy Chicken
Vegetable,
Vegetable,
Cream of
Cream
Potato
of Potato
Substitute
Substitute
above choice
above choice
with Side
with
Salad
Sideor
Salad
Fruitorfor
Fruit
2.25forAdd
2.25fresh
AddAvocado
fresh Avocado
to any to
dish
any
fordish
2.25for
Add
2.25
anAdd
additional
an additional
side forside
2.50for
or2.50
a House
or a House
or Caesar
or Caesar
side salad
sidefor
salad
3.95for 3.95

Find Find
us online
us online
here:here:
spoonscafe.com
spoonscafe.com

Three Cheese
Three Cheese
OmeletOmelet
| 10.95| 10.95
Eggs with
Eggs
Cheddar,
with Cheddar,
Swiss and
Swiss
Provolone
and Provolone
cheesescheeses
Traditional
Traditional
Western
Western
OmeletOmelet
| 10.95| 10.95
Eggs with
Eggs
ham,
withCheddar
ham, Cheddar
cheese,cheese,
onion, and
onion, and
green bell
green
peppers
bell peppers

GardenGarden
OmeletOmelet
| 10.95| 10.95
Eggs
with Pepper
Jack
and Cheddar
onion,
Eggs with
Pepper
Jack and
Cheddar
cheese,cheese,
onion, red
andred and
green
bell peppers,
and mushrooms
green bell
peppers,
and mushrooms
Karen Special
Karen Special
| 10.95| 10.95
1 Egg
pluswhites,
2 egg whites,
baby spinach,
1 Egg plus
2 egg
sautéedsautéed
baby spinach,
red bellred bell
mushrooms,
Provolone
andcheese
Swiss cheese
pepper,pepper,
mushrooms,
Provolone
and Swiss

Disclaimer
Disclaimer
- The consumption
- The consumption
of raw orof
under-cooked
raw or under-cooked
eggs, meat,
eggs,
poultry,
meat, seafood
poultry, or
seafood
shellfish
or may
shellfish
increase
may increase
your risk your
of food
riskborn
of food
illness.
bornPlease
illness.bePlease be
advised that
advised
any of
that
our
any
menu
of our
items
menu
may
items
contain
mayallergens
contain allergens
includingincluding
peanuts. peanuts.
All prices All
areprices
subject
are
tosubject
changetowithout
changenotice
without
8-1-17
notice 8-1-17

100 East100
Louisiana
East Louisiana
Street | McKinney
Street | McKinney
TX 75069
TX| 972-548-6900
75069 | 972-548-6900
| SpoonsCafe.com
| SpoonsCafe.com
| Info@SpoonsCafe.com
| Info@SpoonsCafe.com

Let’sLet’s
kick kick
things
things
off right!
off right!

SANDWICHES
SANDWICHES

with
one
side. free
Gluten
free(add
bread
(add 1.25)
Served Served
with one
side.
Gluten
bread
1.25)

Ham It Ham
Up | 8.25
It Up | 8.25
Sliced ham,
Sliced
Pepper
ham, Pepper
Jack cheese,
Jack cheese,
sliced avocado,
sliced avocado,
black olives,
black olives,
red onion,
redsprouts,
onion, sprouts,
lettuce,lettuce,
tomato,tomato,
and mayonnaise
and mayonnaise
on grilled
on grilled
Anna's Anna's
Guacamole
Guacamole
and Salsa
and| 8.95
Salsa | 8.95
sourdough
sourdough
bread | bread
1/2 Sandwich
| 1/2 Sandwich
7.25 7.25
Tri-colored
Tri-colored
tortilla chips
tortillaserved
chips with
served
homemade
with homemade
guacamole
guacamole
The McKinney
The McKinney
| 8.25 | 8.25
and salsa.
andThe
salsa.
realThe
deal!
real deal!
Sliced smoked
Sliced smoked
turkey breast,
turkey lettuce,
breast, lettuce,
tomato,tomato,
red onion,
red onion,
sprouts,
sprouts,
pickles,
pickles,
cream
cheese
cream
cheese
and
mayonnaise
and
mayonnaise
on
whole
on whole
Chips and
Salsa
Chips
and| 5.25
Salsa | 5.25
wheat
bread
wheat
|
bread
1/2
Sandwich
|
1/2
Sandwich
7.25
7.25
Tri-colored
tortilla chips
homemade
salsa salsa
Tri-colored
tortillaserved
chips with
served
with homemade
Add a cup
2.25for
| bowl
Queso
3.75for 3.75
Addofa Queso
cup of for
Queso
2.25of
| bowl
of for
Queso
ChickenChicken
Salad Sandwich
Salad Sandwich
| 8.25 | 8.25
Add chorizo
2.25 2.25
Add chorizo
Shredded
Shredded
ChickenChicken
breast mixed
breastwith
mixed
redwith
grapes,
red grapes,
celery, celery,

SPOONS’
SPOONS’
STARTERS
STARTERS

SALADS
SALADS

SPOONS’
SPOONS’
SOUPS
SOUPS

Chef | 9.95
Chef | 9.95
Pumpkin
Pumpkin
| Tomato
| Tomato
Basil | Spicy
Basil |Chicken
Spicy Chicken
Vegetable
Vegetable
SmokedSmoked
turkey, ham,
turkey,
crumbled
ham, crumbled
bacon, cheddar
bacon, cheddar
cheese,cheese,
egg
egg CreamCream
of Potato
of Potato
| Chili | Chili
and tomato
and tomato
on top of
onromaine
top of romaine
lettuce with
lettuce
your
with
choice
yourof
choice
Blushof Blush
Cup of Cup
SoupoforSoup
Chili or
3.95
Chili
| Bowl
3.95of
| Bowl
SoupoforSoup
Chili or
5.95
Chili 5.95
Wine Vinaigrette
Wine Vinaigrette
or Ranch
orDressing
Ranch Dressing
Served with
Served
crackers
with crackers
Cobb Salad
Cobb| 10.25
Salad | 10.25
Scoop of
Scoop
Chicken
of Chicken
Salad | 5.95
Salad | 5.95
Shredded
Shredded
chicken,chicken,
crumbled
crumbled
bacon, Blue
bacon,
cheese,
Blue cheese,
egg andegg and Served with
Served
crackers
with crackers
tomato tomato
on top of
onromaine
top of romaine
lettuce with
lettuce
Ranch
withDressing
Ranch Dressing
Make itMake
a Combo
it a Combo
Santa Fe
Santa
| 10.25
Fe | 10.25
2 Salad2Combination
Salad Combination
| 10.25 | 10.25
Shredded
Shredded
chicken,chicken,
carrots, carrots,
black beans,
blacktomatoes,
beans, tomatoes,
pepper pepper
jack
jackSoup and
Soup
Salad
andCombination
Salad Combination
| 10.25 | 10.25
cheese, cheese,
and tortilla
andchips
tortilla
onchips
top of
onromaine
top of romaine
lettuce. lettuce.
Served with
Served with
ChipotleChipotle
CheddarCheddar
dressingdressing
on the side.
on the
Sour
side.
Cream
Sourupon
Cream
request
upon request

WRAP
WRAP
AROUND
AROUND
SANDWICHES
SANDWICHES

pecans,pecans,
pickle relish
pickleand
relish
mayonnaise.
and mayonnaise.
Served Served
with lettuce
with and
lettuce and
NachosNachos
| 8.95 | 8.95
tomato
tomato
on
whole
on
wheat
whole
bread
wheat
or
bread
slider
or
buns
slider
buns
Caribbean
Caribbean
Salad | 10.25
Salad | 10.25
Tri-colored
Tri-colored
tortilla chips
tortillaloaded
chips loaded
with Queso,
with Queso,
Chorizo,Chorizo,
red andred and
1/2 Sandwich
1/2 Sandwich
7.25 7.25
Shredded
Shredded
chicken,chicken,
crumbled
crumbled
bacon, chopped
bacon, chopped
apples, apples,
golden golden
green bell
green
pepper,
bell pepper,
pico depico
gallo,
desour
gallo,
cream
sourand
cream
guacamole
and guacamole
raisins, Blue
raisins,
cheese,
Blue cheese,
almondsalmonds
and banana
and banana
chips served
chips on
served
a bed
on a bed
Add Chili
Add
or Chili
Chicken
or Chicken
2.25 2.25
BLTA | 8.25
BLTA | 8.25
Our wrapped
sandwiches
are in
served
in yourof
choice
of spinach,
Our wrapped
sandwiches
are served
your choice
spinach,
of babyof
spinach
baby spinach
leaves with
leaves
Ginger
with Mandarin
Ginger Mandarin
dressingdressing
SpoonsSpoons
apple smoked
apple smoked
bacon, lettuce,
bacon, lettuce,
tomato tomato
and avocado
and avocado
Cheddar
jalapeño,
whole
wheat
or
flour
tortillas
with
one side
Cheddar
jalapeño,
whole
wheat
or
flour
tortillas
with
one
side
CheeseCheese
Quesadillas
Quesadillas
| 7.95 | 7.95
with lemon-basil
with lemon-basil
mayonnaise
mayonnaise
on grilled
onsourdough
grilled sourdough
bread bread
Quesadillas
Quesadillas
mixed with
mixed
cheese,
with cheese,
mushrooms,
mushrooms,
jalapeños
jalapeños
and
and
“Sig”| 9.25
Salad | 9.25
SpoonsSpoons
“Sig” Salad
Hail Caesar
Hail Caesar
| 8.25 | 8.25
1/2 Sandwich
1/2 Sandwich
7.25 7.25
onions, onions,
served with
served
pico
with
depico
gallo,
desour
gallo,
cream
sourand
cream
guacamole
and guacamole
|
|
raisins,
fresh strawberries
and
Blue cheese
served
a
Golden Golden
raisins, fresh
strawberries
and Blue
cheese
served on
a on Shredded
Shredded
chicken chicken
breast, romaine
breast, romaine
lettuce, lettuce,
shredded
shredded
parmesan
parmesan
Add Chicken
Add Chicken
$2.00 $2.00
LagunaLaguna
Beach |Beach
7.95 | 7.95
bed of
baby spinach
leaves
withWine
Blush
Wine Vinaigrette
bed of baby
spinach
leaves with
Blush
Vinaigrette
cheese cheese
and Caesar
and dressing
Caesar dressing
Sliced Provolone
and Cheddar
cheesescheeses
with avocado,
and
Sliced Provolone
and Cheddar
with avocado,
and
on the side
on the side
Fried| 7.95
Okra | 7.95
Fried Okra
California
Dreaming
California
Dreaming
| 8.25 | 8.25
lettuce with
lemon-basil
mayonnaise
served on
grilled
lettuce
with lemon-basil
mayonnaise
served
on grilled
Lightly battered
okra with
served
withdressing
ranch dressing
Lightly battered
okra served
ranch
and ourand our sourdough
Mixed Greens
| 9.25 | 9.25
Sliced provolone
avocado,
and diced
Sliced provolone
cheese,cheese,
sprouts,sprouts,
avocado,
tomato tomato
and diced
bread | bread
Add turkey
ham or
2.00
| 1/2
Sandwich
6.95 6.95 Mixed Greens
sourdough
| Addor
turkey
ham
2.00
| 1/2 Sandwich
Secret Sauce
Secret Sauce
Cherry tomatoes,
avocado,
raisins, toasted
and
Cherry tomatoes,
avocado,
golden golden
raisins, toasted
pecans pecans
and
blackwith
olives
withcheese
cream cheese
and lemon-basil
mayonnaise
black olives
cream
and lemon-basil
mayonnaise
SpoonsSpoons
ReubenReuben
| 8.25 | 8.25
crumbled
Feta cheese
onofa baby
bed of
baby with
greens
with
your choice
crumbled
Feta cheese
on a bed
greens
your
choice
It Up | 8.25
Spice ItSpice
Up | 8.25
Shaved
Corned
Beef
or Beef
Turkey,
Swiss cheese,
Thousand
Shaved
Corned
or Turkey,
Swiss cheese,
Thousand
Fried Pickles
Fried Pickles
| 7.95 | 7.95
Blush
Wine Vinaigrette
orDressing
Ranch Dressing
of BlushofWine
Vinaigrette
or Ranch
Turkey
breast, Pepper
Jack cheese,
sliced
red onion,
Turkey
breast,
Pepper
Jack cheese,
lettuce, lettuce,
sliced red
onion,
Island
dressing
and
sauerkraut
on
grilled
rye
bread
|
1/2
Island
dressing
and
sauerkraut
on
grilled
rye
bread
|
1/2
Lightly battered
dillchips
pickleserved
chips with
served
withdressing
ranch dressing
Lightly battered
dill pickle
ranch
fresh
spinach
and
Chipotle
Cheddar
sauce
fresh
spinach
and
Chipotle
Cheddar
sauce
Sandwich
7.25
Sandwich
7.25
andSauce
Secret Sauce
and Secret
“Our” Caesar
“Our” Caesar
| 9.25 | 9.25
House-made
and Parmesan
tossed with
House-made
croutonscroutons
and Parmesan
CheeseCheese
tossed with
Ham
I Am | 8.25
Ham I Am
| 8.25
Sweet Potato
Fries | 7.95
Sweet Potato
Fries | 7.95
lettuce
our homemade
Asiago dressing
Caesar dressing Ham, Swiss
romaineromaine
lettuce and
ourand
homemade
Asiago Caesar
Ham,Cheese,
Swiss Cheese,
blacksliced
olives,red
sliced
redlettuce,
onion, lettuce,
black olives,
onion,
Sweet potato
Sweet fries
potato
served
fries with
served
ranch
withdressing
ranch dressing
and spicy
and
ketchup
spicy ketchup
cream cheese
and lemon-basil
mayonnaise
cream cheese
and lemon-basil
mayonnaise
House Salad
Spoons
House| 9.25
Salad | 9.25
“Baking“Baking
all-natural
all-natural
artisanartisan
bread inbread
Dallasinsince
Dallas1992”
since 1992” Spoons
Black Pepper
Black Pepper
Fries | 7.95
Fries | 7.95
Mixed Greens
Greens
| 8.25 | 8.25
Tomatoes,
mushrooms,
carrots, carrots,
and broccoli
florets served
a onMixed
Tomatoes,
mushrooms,
and broccoli
florets on
served
a
Black pepper
Black pepper
fries served
fries with
served
ranch
withdressing
ranch dressing
and spicy
and
ketchup
spicy ketchup
Wrapped
baby greens,
cherry tomatoes,
avocado,
baby greens,
cherry tomatoes,
avocado,
golden golden
bed of fresh
mixed
romaine
lettuce. lettuce.
Served with
bed of
freshgreens
mixed and
greens
and romaine
Served with Wrapped
Up Grilled
Grown Grown
Up Grilled
CheeseCheese
| 8.25 | 8.25
raisins,
toasted
pecans,
crumbled
Feta
cheese,
and lemon-basil
raisins,
toasted
pecans,
crumbled
Feta
cheese,
and
lemon-basil
Blush
Wine
Vinaigrette
on
the
side
Blush
Wine
Vinaigrette
on
the
side
Mozzarella,
Provolone,
and American
with homemade
Mozzarella,
Provolone,
and American
cheesescheeses
with homemade
Pick Two
Pick
Starters
Two Starters
| 9.95 | 9.95
mayonnaise
mayonnaise
pesto seasoning
on sourdough
pesto seasoning
on sourdough
bread bread
Select two
Select
of the
twofollowing
of the following
- Fried Okra,
- FriedSweet
Okra,Potato
Sweet Fries,
Potato Fries,cilantro cilantro
Mandarin
OrangeOrange
SpinachSpinach
Salad | 9.95
Mandarin
Salad | 9.95
1/2 Sandwich
1/2 Sandwich
7.25 7.25
Black Pepper
Black Pepper
Fries orFries
FriedorPickles
Fried Pickles
Mandarin
oranges,oranges,
golden golden
raisins, crumbled
Feta cheese,
sliced sliced
Mandarin
raisins, crumbled
Feta cheese,

Our yummy
Our yummy
no preservative
no preservative
breadbread
is baked
is baked
daily by
daily
Empire
by Empire
BakerBaker

BBQ Brisket
BBQ Brisket
| 8.95 | 8.95
Fries | 7.95
CheeseCheese
Fries | 7.95
Chopped
BBQ with
brisket
with Provolone
andred
sliced red
Chopped
BBQ brisket
Provolone
cheese,cheese,
and sliced
Black pepper
fries topped
with Cheddar
served
a
Black pepper
fries topped
with Cheddar
cheese,cheese,
served with
a with
onion
served
on
grilled
Texas
toast
|
1/2
Sandwich
7.95
onion
served
on
grilled
Texas
toast
|
1/2
Sandwich
7.95
side ofdressing
Ranch dressing
andjalapeños
sliced jalapeños
side of Ranch
and sliced
Add
2.25 Bacon
| Addfor
Bacon
Add Chili
forChili
2.25for
| Add
2.25for 2.25
Meatloaf
Momma
Meatloaf
Momma
| 9.25 | 9.25
Our homemade
meatloaf
onsourdough
grilled sourdough
bread
Our homemade
meatloaf
on grilled
bread with
a with a
side of
BBQ |sauce
| 1/2 Sandwich
side of BBQ
sauce
1/2 Sandwich
8.25 8.25

BEVERAGES
BEVERAGES

almonds,
and ourand
crispy
a bed
almonds,
ourbacon
crispypieces
baconserved
pieces on
served
onofa baby
bed of baby
spinachspinach
leaves with
a side
dressingdressing
leaves
withofa Ginger
side of Mandarin
Ginger Mandarin

Mediterranean
Pasta Salad
Mediterranean
Pasta| 9.25
Salad | 9.25
Bowtie pasta
fresh in
Italian
with artichoke
Bowtietossed
pasta in
tossed
freshdressing
Italian dressing
with artichoke
hearts, roasted
red peppers,
black olives,
red
hearts, roasted
red peppers,
blackmushrooms,
olives, mushrooms,
red
onions, onions,
crumbled
Feta cheese
and shredded
Parmesan
crumbled
Feta cheese
and shredded
Parmesan

Wrapped
Wrapped
up up
Goodness!
Goodness!

PANINI
PANINI
GRILL
GRILL

Club | 8.95
Classic Classic
Club | 8.95
Served Served
with one
with
side
one side
Add shredded
Add shredded
chickenchicken
to any salad
to any
2.95
salad 2.95
Iced Drinks
Iced Drinks
| $2.50| $2.50
Ham, apple
turkey,smoked
apple smoked
bacon,cheddar
sliced cheddar
Ham, turkey,
bacon, sliced
cheese,cheese,
Add grilled
Addchicken
grilled chicken
to any salad
to any
3.95
salad 3.95
Coke, Diet
Coke,
Coke,
DietCoke
Coke,Zero,
CokeDr.
Zero,
Pepper,
Dr. Pepper,
Diet Dr.Diet
Pepper,
Dr. Pepper, lettuce,lettuce,
and lemon-basil
mayonnaise
on grilled
tomato tomato
and lemon-basil
mayonnaise
stackedstacked
on grilled
The Low
The
Rider
Low| 8.95
Rider | 8.95
Substitute
Substitute
grilled chicken
grilled chicken
breast to
breast
any salad
to any
forsalad
2.95for 2.95
Sprite, Barq’s
Sprite,Root
Barq’s
Beer,
RootPink
Beer,
Lemonade,
Pink Lemonade,
Sweet or
Sweet or
sourdough
bread
1/2 Sandwich
sourdough
bread 1/2
Sandwich
7.95 7.95
Grilled chicken
Grilled chicken
with ourwith
homemade
our homemade
cilantro cilantro
pesto sauce
pestoand
sauce and
Unsweet
Unsweet
Tea, Passion
Tea, Passion
Tea - Refills
Tea -Included!
Refills Included!
Pepper
Pepper
Jack
cheese
Jack
cheese
SpoonsSpoons
ChickenChicken
Salad Plate
Salad| 10.25
Plate | 10.25
Grilled Grilled
ChickenChicken
Sandwich
| 9.95 | 9.95
Sandwich
.JML +VJDF
.JML$PGGFF]
+VJDF $PGGFF]
Shredded
Shredded
ChickenChicken
breast with
breast
diced
withred
diced
grapes,
red grapes,
celery, and
celery, and The Pick-up
The Pick-up
| 8.95 | 8.95
Grilled chicken
breast served
wheat
whiteorbun
with
Grilled chicken
breast on
served
onor
wheat
white
bun with
Milk, Chocolate
Milk, Chocolate
Milk, Apple
Milk,Juice,
AppleOrange
Juice, Orange
Juice, Cranberry
Juice, Cranberry
pecans,pecans,
mixed with
mixed
mayonnaise
with mayonnaise
and pickle
andrelish
pickle
served
relish with
served with Roast beef,
Roast
Provolone
beef, Provolone
cheese,cheese,
caramelized
caramelized
onions, onions,
homemade
homemade
lettuce,lettuce,
tomato,tomato,
onion, and
honey
dressingdressing
onion,
andmustard
honey mustard
Juice, Coffee
Juice, -Coffee
Free refills
- Freeonrefills
coffee!
on coffee!
fresh fruit
fresh
andfruit
veggies
and veggies
on the side
on the side
specialtyspecialty
horseradish
sauce, and
roasted
red bellred
peppers
horseradish
sauce,
and roasted
bell peppers
Add cheese
for 1.00for 1.00
Add cheese
Fresh Squeezed
Fresh Squeezed
Lemonade
Lemonade
| $3.95| $3.95
ChickenChicken
Fried Steak
| 9.95 | 9.95
FriedSandwich
Steak Sandwich
Red Ferrari
The RedThe
Ferrari
| 8.95 | 8.95
HarneyHarney
& Sons &
Hot
Sons
TeaHot
| $3.25
Tea | $3.25
ChickenChicken
Fried Chicken
Sandwich
| 9.95 | 9.95
Fried Chicken
Sandwich
portabella
mushrooms,
bell peppers,
SautéedSautéed
portabella
mushrooms,
roasted roasted
red bellred
peppers,
Hot Cinnamon
Hot Cinnamon
Spice, Jasmine
Spice, Jasmine
Green Tea,
Green
English
Tea, English
Breakfast
BreakfastServed Served
on Texas
onToast,
TexasorToast,
oror
wheat
white
bun
with lettuce,
wheat
whiteorbun
with
lettuce,
Mozzarella
pestoand
sauce
and toasted
sunflowers
Mozzarella
cheese,cheese,
cilantro cilantro
pesto sauce
toasted
sunflowers
and mayonnaise
tomato,tomato,
and mayonnaise
seeds seeds
Ranch, Blush
Ranch,Wine
Blush
Vinaigrette,
Wine Vinaigrette,
ChipotleChipotle
Cheddar,
Cheddar,
Asiago Caesar,
Asiago Caesar,
Tex | 8.95
The BigThe
TexBig
| 8.95
Ginger Mandarin,
Ginger Mandarin,
Thousand
Thousand
Island, Honey
Island,Mustard,
Honey Mustard,
Blue Blue
Homemade
jalapeños
andbacon
crispy bacon
Homemade
pimentopimento
cheese,cheese,
jalapeños
and crispy
Cheese,Cheese,
Italian, Balsamic
Italian, Balsamic
& Olive&Oil
Olive Oil

Salad
Salad
Dressings
Dressings

Find Find
us online
us online
here:here:
spoonscafe.com
spoonscafe.com

100 East100
Louisiana
East Louisiana
Street | McKinney
Street | McKinney
TX 75069
TX| 972-548-6900
75069 | 972-548-6900
| SpoonsCafe.com
| SpoonsCafe.com
| Info@SpoonsCafe.com
| Info@SpoonsCafe.com

